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Cockney accents invade 'Fair Lady'
By Linda McLurg
Noticed any cockney accents
cropping up in campus conversations lately? H so, you're
probably hearing one of the cast
members of "My Fair Lady" as
he or she hurries to play practice.
"My Fair Lady," the musical
comedy that charmed Broadway
for years, will be presented
November 2-4 as part of
Homecoming '74. Rehearsals
began last week after directors
Robert West, Morris Ellis and

Jeff Hopper spent "a multitude of
hours in deliberation" in choosin~ and casting the various roles.
The musical sports a 45member cast, the largest to be
used for any production in recent
years. Leading them in the title
role of Eliza Doolittle, the
caterwaulling cockney girl, is
Peggy Bunting, a freshman from
St. Louis. Other leading roles will
~ played by Glenn Greenville as
Henry Higgins, Billy Pullen as
Colonel Pickering,Eric Manlove

Serving students fifty years
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as Freddy Eynsford-Hill, and
David Campbell as Alfred
Doolittle.
Others in the cast include Gina
Little Jo Stafford, Chuck Starks,
David Ruffin, Mike Adams,
Caroline Rouvas, Jim Caudle,
Jeff McLain, Mike Fowler Terry
Beck, Tom Clifford, Tom Gates
Mary Jo Hinerman, Cathy
Caldwell, Randy Toye, Brant
Bryan. Stacey Ellmore, Debbie
Dillard, Ann Ulrey , Nancy
Schreiber, Ruth Woods Robin
Miller, Dan Caldwell, Earle
West, Kathy Steffins, Minter
Molello, Kris Siem, Lou Ellen
Head, Caleb Austin, Paula
Woods , Betty Martin, Terri
Hallford, Miriam p · :S, ..Sherri
Balcom Cindy Alsabrook, Ronda
Campbell, 'rom Graf, Yvonne
Depass and Noah Lewis. Student
director is Sharon Brazell, and
stage manager is Terry Wolf.
The musical is based on
Pygmallon. a play by George
Bernard Shaw, and tells the story
of a coclmey flower girl's transformation into a socialite under
the tutelage of an egotistical
speech
expert
(Higgins).
Chocked full d. charm, song, and
comedy, "My Fair Lady' •
promises to be another winner
for the Harding speech and
drama departments.

Cast members for "My Fair Lady," the fall semester musical
production, begin learning lines and songs for their parts. The
musical will be shown Homecoming weekend.
-photo by Baker

Proclucecl by Harding College

Platter pressed by 'Time of Day'
The "Time of Day," Harding's

own popular folk singing trio, will

These contestants take a sack hop attempt at winning either
the sack race, or "Guess how many times I fell on my face."
--:rhOlO by Veale

release a new album, the group's
first recording entitled "All
Kinds of Time,' 1 on Sept 30.
The group is composed of
Chuck Hicks, a recent graduate
of Harding and native of Aberdeen, N.C.,
king with the
admissions and publications
departments at the college; Don
Miller, a sophomore general
science major from Dallas, Tex.;
and Jeff . Schlender, a junior
speech therapy major from
Warren, Mich.
Schlender is the "old-timer" of
the Time of Day, now in his third
year. Hicks and Miller are in
their second year. Hicks is the
only member of the group with
previous recording experience,
having cut albums with the
Henways and Hicks families
as well as a 45 rpm with his
family.

"Cutting the group's first
album was a long and trying
ordeal," commented the 24-yearold Hicks. "But we were so excited about what we were doing
that we forgot to think about
getting tired."
John Bob Hall, director of the A
Cappella Singers at FreedHardeman College, engineered
the taping ses&ion and advised
the group in the musical
mechanics of recording.
"We just took our time and
John Bob took care of everything
but the singing and playing,"
Hicks continued. " The best thing
about the entire session was that
we just relaxed and sailed right
through most of it."
"Of course " he added "we
were sure glad to get off mlr twoday diet of hot dogs and root beer
when it was all finished. But it
was an enjoyable experience that
we hope others can enjoy with us

by listening to the record."
Hicks , Miller and Schlender
have all come from musical
backgrounds and will again
combine talents to represent the
school as traveling minstrels,
performing at high school events
and youth rallies. They have
aJready traveled to 23 states to
perform and next year's plans
list a trip to Canada and several
additional states.
Featured songs on the new
long-playing record include
"Listen to the Music," " Cowgirl
in the Sand," ''Dueling Banjoes,"
and other popular songs.
U ordered before the release
date of Sept. 30, interested
persons may purchase the record
for $5 and receive it postage free,
but if the order is made after that
date, the price will include an
additional mailing charge of 50
cents. For further details contact
Fred Alexander.

Jim Womack and Ken Beckpa thrust their noses and faces into
the custard attempting to capture the pie eating crown.

-photo by Veale

Preservation Jazz
rwo three-leggers happily stagger across the finish line after
falling and rolling their way in the three-legged race.

t~ipping,

-photo by. L,ively

The Preservation Ball Jazz Band wiD appear at up in the Business office. For those not having
Harding in the MaiD Auditorium Monday, Sept. 17, I.D.'s, tickets mav be purchased for $1.50, and may
for two performances at 7:30 and 9 p.m. Admission be secured from the Business office located in the
ls free for students witbl.D. wbeo tickets are picked ·Ad. Building.
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Petitions, demonstrations take second seat
Besides just another year of classes and reunions with old
friends, Fall '73 on the Harding campus has been met with a
general discontent among women stud,e nts concerning various
rules and regulations.
These "various" points of dissension include the securing of
late permission for women students, dress lengths (the age old
quest!), bicycling without permission, etc., etc., etc.
Girls living in the Heritage center cannot go downstairs after 10
p.m. t o watch TV, get food goodies or entertain their male
counterparts. All women must h ave Jati: permission by 4 p.m. on
the day for which they are requesting the privilege, unless special
arrangements have been made. Women must also sign out when
they go anywhere at night and jf they leave on weekends they
m ust have parental permission slips on file in the E>ean of
Women's office. Poor babies. . .
We, the female components of The Bison, have also experienced similar difficulties and can sympathize with our fellow
students. But we also realize "rules are rules," and rules they

tb?X

are.
We have carefully studied the current Harding student band book and are aware that most of the newly laid (or new to us
anyway) rules do appear in the handbook and as students of
Harding CoUege we are expected to comply to rules designated.
Right? Most feel a change must be made. But how?
Shall we rebel and burn down the women's dorms? No. Shall
we picket the Ad. Bo.ilding? No. Shall we gather up a petition?
Maybe, but consider how well these petitions have worked in the
past.
Changes do come about, but they don't occur overnight. Maybe
we're in the process of change now. Have you noticed that lately
we aren't lined up and walked to the Rialto with chaperones
leading the way? Women's dresses are at least knee length now
and slacks and jeans are worn with more freedom than ever
before in the history of Harding College.
What shall we do as we go through this period of transition if
we don't picket, petition or rebel? Well, why not give the WSRO a
chance?
This new Women Students Repr~entative Organization is
supposed t o represent us , the women of Harding. Some people on
campus have really wor ked hard to get this group in operation at
H.C.
One of its purposes underlined provides for, and we quote:
"Recommending rules which will most effectively govern
residents of Harding College and assist in directing each woman
student toward ideal growth in character, culture and Christ."
Maybe through purposes such as this, changes toward more
mature treatment of Harding women will ensue - where we will
have more opportunity, as do men students, to exercise our own
judgment.
WSRO could possibly achieve this, in time. If they don't;
THEN we fight!

I
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The

I could say that I was spawned
in LittleRock (this is hearsay) or
that I am about three feet, thirtyfive inches tall or that I only need
to shave-once a week, but you still
wouldn't really know me, so to
speak. Consider yourself lucky.
Just kidding, Mother. Just kidding. (She thinks I have an in-
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By Regina Little
I have chosen to call this column GEWRITU ; (pronounced Yub-ril.to); strange isn't it? Actually the word Gewritu is of Anglo-Saxon
orijtin and translated litera.ll,y means "writings."
If you have a poem you would like to share, send it in care of THE
BISON, Box 1192, or myself.
First of all, I have two POeDlS by a couple of people who have greatly
encouraged mE! and helped me with my own writing. Miss Katye Lou
Russell is a journalism and creative writing teacher in North Little
Rock, and Jobn fficks - or Uncle John, as I refer to him, is a good
friend and predominately a folklore poet.

TRANQUD..IZER
Go take your pill
with one quick sup,
or douse your psyche
in 1he ancient cup;

you chance to own
orchid wisteria's
brash cologne;

unless-

can whistle the tune
that a wren can sing;

Freight trains roll. through here
about- me.

-

~twrttu

In pursuif of fhe Greaf Because

By U.K. Stewart
This is an introduction. After
trying very hard all week to think
of something witty, bright, and
clever to write about in my first
column, I have finally given up.
Instead, I have decided to write a
mundane article, which we will
call an introduction, dealing with
the only thing I know anything

By Mackye Simpsoo
After the tiaual registratjoo
week rush comes the fll'St-weekof-dasses rush, which is all fine
and good. But what comes next,
during this, the third week of
school?
Haven't you noticed it? After
school begins to settle down and
the new schedules become old
routines, there comes a lag, a
time to pause and wonder.
"What's happening at borne'/ ''
Curious students, supplied with
news only by Mom's loving notes,
kid brother's colored pictures
and perfumed declaranons of
love from " the girls they left
behind" can be over heard
everywhere: "I wonder who
hired to replace me at work," ' I
wonder if Tiger bad ber kittens
yet," "1 wonder if they've fixed
that bole in the road yet," "I
wonder. " .. .on and on.
Well, wonder no longer! Out of
the kindness of her heart (and the
curiosity of her spirit) Tbe Blsou
proudlv presents " News from
Home.''
Carl Cashier, you will be
pleased to know that your local
Goodwill Grocery tried out a
replacement the week you left..
However, be was not hired after
be demanded that the customers
present exact change only, to
1essen confusion. Your old boss
sent this message, " Carl Quick·
fmgers , come back! We need
you."
And yes, Annette Animal
Lover, yol.U" Tiger had ber kittens
last Wednesday, all nine of them.
Your mother was delighted to
report that they all found a home
the.next day - in a burlap sack
tied securely with rope.
In answer to your query, Roge.,
Road Safe.ty, pl.am! are indeed
underway to repair that gigantic
hole in the road that goes past
your bouse. The road commi.ssioo
approved the plans last week
after two boys in a dune buggy
disap~ared in it.
The s tatistics bureau of
Nowhere, Neb. has completed
figUres of a survey. Tommy Tires
(also known as Man About Town)
made a total of 3,857 trips aroWld
the Dairy Queen this swnmer.
Howard Honesty's water skis
that were stolen from his car this
swnmer .have been found. Police
found them and $250 worth li
other stolen goods last Friday
nigbt under Howard 's 1itt1e

feriority complex.)
Basically, I, for ooe, am in
favor of beach balls, legal-sized
yellow paper, riding bicycles
(preferably one at a time),
Ludwig von Beethoven, the word
"Bangaladesh," thunder, doors,
cloudy days, driving in the
mountains, bridges, sailboats,
ink pens tha t know their
business, listening, kites ,
radiators when used on the side
of justice, sleeping late, ice
cream! people in general ,
Thursaays, taking my time
cotton candy a t the county fair
and writing when I have
something to write.
On the other side of the coin, as
they say, 1 don't really care for
prolonged loud noise, Mondays,
rooms with no windows, driving
in Texas, ink pens that leak,
having to get up for eight o'clock
classes, hurryi ng, fla t tires ,
stamps that fall off the envelope,
alarm clocks, heaVy traffic, days
which begin with rain then clear
up, the word " precious," flattery
from people who don't know what
they're talking about, waiting in
mosquitoes ,
comlines,
mercialization, plastic flowers,
trig{)nometry tests, labels on
people, being shouted at, nuclear
wars, a nd tryi ng to write
something when I don 't have
anything to say.
Since I'vejusl run out of things
to say, I'd like to close with a now
famous quote from the pen of
Tyrone Leonard.
" All . mankind. js Jite .wtA a .
freight train."

belong to a petted,
furry thing ;

or breathe that thin,
enchanting musk:
a staccato swirl of swallows
in the dusk.
-Katye Lou Russell
HAIKU

sister's bed.

The post office at Somewbere,
SD reported that the face masque
Alicia Acne ordered from the adl
in the back of Seventeeu lhll
summer, will be delivered to ber
here as soon as it is shipped bact
from Peking, where the company
UNTITLED
accidentally mailed it.
Open up the door to your soul
I'll-Be-True-To-Yoo'a
Irving
or at least· a little hole
girlfriend back home has foUQCI
try to let some love flow out
herself a new escort. He wean
let your heart get up and shout
his hair in a duck tail and drives a
When you let love out of the sack green '57 Chevy. (Think maybe
that's why you haven't beard
you'll see it all coming back
from her, Irving'/ )
just give a little of self
Tbe summer softball league al
don' t hide it way up on a shelf.
Athletics, Ark. finished the l!l'lS
-Robert Williams season with the The Ace Lumber
Co. team tying the Coca..Cola
Bottling Company team for the
CLASS NO. TWENTY-NINE
championship, (H).
Nathan, he sits on the desk.
That's it for this week. Maybe
We all look at the mass on
these tidbits will tide you over
the wall and wonder at the
until Thanksgiving when you eaa
man who drew it up there;
go home and check things out for
threw it up there.
yourself.
Someone, they say "Chicago"
and that makes me think.
They say Chicago is filled up
with cold winds.
Her cattle bins are full but
her hands are empty.
Like Johannesburg,
like South Africa.
Chicago is empty and cries
because she is full of people.
Everybody got to live.
Golden heads of grain
waving in the breeze,
reapers whet their blades.
-John Hicks

Everyone has to live.
Everyone.
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The car was pulled up in the
front yard- hood up, doors open.
My possessions were in the car
and I was leaving home again.
The summer was over, and r
couldn't believe it. I stood there
in the hot sun and waited for
someone to come out of the house
and say, "President Nixon just
came on TV and said fall has
been postponed indefinitely. AU
college students must go back to
work immediately."
June, July, August- somehow
those twelve weeks had stretched
into sixteen. June; July, August
- those three little maidens bad
taken me for quite a ride. I
wasn't sorry to tell them goodbye.
Nature does her hardest work
in summer: green and growing woods and fields and animals.
Summer is a good time for a man
to prove himself, to make a crop,
to build his muscles, to write a
book or earn a fortune.
Summer is a time wben many
Harding students encounter a
different type of reality than
what tfiey grow accustomed to
during school mooths. Books are
traded for shovels, or salescases,
or wrenches or bare hands.
Friends aDd the abundance of
Christian fellowship that school
affords are often left behind.
Conformity to reality is a loqse
definition of truth, and ex~cing truth is a good way to
"Education comes dear these
days," I thought as I signed my
check in registration line. Experience is the dearest teacher,
though anditwould be wise not to

Acceptance is answer says Dean

forget such hard-earned lessons.
By Susa4lradley
What lessons did the summer
Harding's new -dean of women,
teach? Did you learn tbe value of Miss Joan Wood, believes that
a dollar, or the length of day or the only way to deal with campus
how much beat your body can problems is "to accept them, go
take? Did you learn anything of past them and dwell on more
the way of the world, or the important things."
power of sin, or the worth of a
One of Miss Wood's main goals
friend? Certainly you learned for the year is to develop a
more than how to do a semi- · "unified effort of students to
skilled or unskilled job. Summer reach their potential." She
is a harsh task-master - cer- believes this can be actainly she taught you more than compli.sbetl only through a
that.
positive attitude toward others,
June, July, August - pretty and above all, toward Christ.
little maidens, warm to touch She hopes that through selfthey tried to break my mind and discipline Harding students will
sell my soul. They are dead now; be able to· "learn understanding
and I'm alive to tell about it. I'd and care for others" and
like to say I won, but to be per- therefore "become better people,
fectly truthful I just outlasted learn leadership and put into
them. Soon the rain and damp, _practice some of their dreams."
sweet breath of the fall will wash
Dean Wood, a native of Wintheir odors away. Their hard, bot nipeg, Manitoba, Canada, has
green will be changed to more bad a great deal of experience
exotic mellow tones as the year helping young people· to acce~
dies away. J hope I can forget their problems and develop therr
them, but not what they taught potential. Before coming to
me.
Harding she served as the
Thank the Lord for the summer director of counseling and
- we should never become men maternity services at Christian
without her. You get to know her Homes of Abilene, Texas. Prior
a little - she's not hard to like. to that, she was dean of women at
Watermelons, tomatoes, Oklalioma Christian College.
swimming and girls with sunMiss Wood, who engages in
tans, lots of grass and gentle interior decoratioo in her spare
warm nigbts- she can be fine at time, is a 1959 graduate of
times.
Abilene Christian College and
The folks came out of the house received her masters degree in
to say goodbye. Someday we'll go counseling and guidance from
to a place where no me will ever Kansas State Teacher's College.
'
• '-"".!" .
grow old. I bad to nm down in the
field to find my brother. I hugged
his shoulders, ran back up the
hill, got in that car and drove
away.

Joan Wood, new Deu of Women, counsels In her new offiee in tbe
AdminlstratiC¥t Bullding. Dean Wooc! replaces Bernad!De Egly,
the former Dean of Women.
· -.-photo by Baker
if!

Miss Shackelford, WSRO plan changes

"Contrary to some miscon- she sought to explain and j(JSceptions we will serve as a liason tif.v tb! Tole . and .goal6 WSRO
·
with the S.A. and the Ad- hopes to. achieve.
The genesis of WSRO oc~
ministration. Our motives are not
to compete with S.A. but to serve in the fall of '72 when · Miss
the women students." Those Shackelford and several other
"'ere the words. Qf..senior Joneal Harding women realized the need
Shackelford, President of the for an organization to take care
new women's organization, of the Deeds of women in the
Women
Students
Repre- dorms. Miss Shackelford consentative Organization, as tinued by saying, "Needs that the

'II

~~

I Dill
2215 EAST RACE AVENUE

MEN'S DRESS,

CASUAL . AND

WESTERN

WEAR

We hate to be
"name droppers" but.

Stotts Drug Store
268-2536

103 W. Arch

S.A. and administratim didn't
have the time to cope with, things
such as a bulletin board or
adequate facilities in the kitchens."
When asked if she considered
the organization useful, Miss
Shackelford
stated
that
"although there lbave been some
questions as to the need of WSRO,
we can see from the past that
there has been no voice for the
women in the dorm."
"We are presently trying to
convert Kendall's basement into
a recreation area, working on
more all girl devotionals and
sport competition between the
dorms. Eventually we hope to
have seminars, on such things as
health, physical fitness and
cosmotology."
The present council of WSRO
was appointed by Mrs. Bernadine
Egly (former Dean 9{ Women)
and Miss Shackelford.
MiSs Shackelford described the
sponsor, Dean Joan Wood, as
"An answer to WSRO's prayers.
She's had previous experience
with this type of work and is
really fantastic." She continued
by saying, "Her purpose is. to
help us, the female students of
Harding.''

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Now Taking Applications for Work

•

3

Be the best dressed man on campus this fall
with your choice of sweaters from
the Clothes Horse

1414 E. Race

25°/o OFF
All Regular Cleaning Prices
Sept. 13-19

"Quality merchandise at reaionable prices"

''

'
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State Department training aids teacher
By Steve Leave ll
It's standard procedure for returning students to be assigned an
essay on how they spent their summer vacations. It seems a shame
that such projects are reserved for students because Harding political
science instructor Tom Howard would have a fascinatiml story to tell.
Howard spent the summer as a Foreign. Service staff member for
the Department of State. Having Joog .held the opinion that any ex~ence a teacher .might have outside the classroom tends to enrich
his communication and relationship with his students., he began last
September to correspond with Congressman Wilbur Mills explaining
his ideas and requesting help in obtaining a governmental post.
lie wrote to the Arkansas representative, "I would like for each of
my students to be able to see politics in a .P!a ctical sense in order that
they might more fully understand the political process at the Federal
level. But since this wotild be impractical, an alternative means of
achieving this end would be for me to gain this insight so that I might
share it with them."
Mills agreed and after extensive correspondence with State
Department officials and a study of Howard's background in po!itical
science, it was decided that be would be best suited for work m ~be
Bureau of European Affairs.
Although this job afforded him meetings with such international
figuresasPresidentNixon, Russian party chief Leonid Breshnev, and
then Secretary of. State William.Rodgers, the 32-year-old New Albany ,
Miss. native says. this was the least important part of the summer.
He said, "The thiogs I learned from those meetings- that there wa ...
an opening of communication between America and Russia, that the
cold war was ending - are things I could have learned staying home
and reading the papers. What really impressed me was the opportunity to see bow government actually operates on a federal level."
"In graduate school, we tend to stress only the top level policy
makers such as the President and Secretary of State. We never consider the ordinary eight-to-five Fore!gn Service desk officer's impact
on America 's foreign p olicy. Their effect is considerable, especially
when dealing with career officers with twenty-five or thirty years
experience.
Howard was no mere observer of the governmental process, but
began by drafting official letters and proclamations for the
President's signature. Later he had the key role in the prepara tion of a
Program Analysis and Resource Allocation or PARA policy paper for
Denmark. This paper contained a statement of present and future U.S.
policy toward Denmark and told how resources would be utilized in
fulfilling this policy.
His next major effort was to spend a week on Capitol H'ill to do
research on a paper describing tbe attitude of Congress concerning
unilateral troop withdMwal in Europe.
Howard's most interesting assjgnment was aiding in the policy
statement concerning the [celandic fisheries dispute and negotiations
in relation to maintaining the U.S. military base in Reykjavik. As be
puts it, "There's a vast difference in formulating long term plans and
actually being involved in a crisis situation."
Howard was also active in the cause of Christ in and around his tem
porary home in Arlington, Va. He had the opportunity to pr each to
500 people at tbe Arlington Church and once traveled eighty miles to
speak at a congrega tion in Winchester, V,a.
. .
..
On that Sunday the entire~bly consisted of one girlm addition
to Howard. his family, and a visiting song leader. Howard
preached what he feels was the finest sermon of his life and r«eived a
one hundred percent response. This, be says, was the highlight of his
Washington summer.

Coffeehouse songs scheduled
.If you always despair when the
The admission charge is 15
lights of the football field die, cents, an'd all girls have late
take heart. A rousiog S.A. cof- permission until twelve.
feebo~e bas been planned for 10
A second coffeehouse, planned
o'clock Saturday night at the for 8: 30 Sunday night, will
Hammon Student Center.
feature Ann and Bonnie Ulrey,
Entertainment will be supplied Randy Hartley, P hil Showalter
by a pair of Joung guitarists, and Phil Eubanks.
Jack Ross an Woody Bowles.
Their two-hour concert will
emphasize the best of such artists
as Bob Dylan, Kris ~stofferson,
Paul Simon and George
Harrison. Ross is a staff writer
for Glaser Brothers Publishing
while Bowles studies classical
Club ribbons
guitar at Belmont College.

Tom Howard, second from left, political science instructor, listens intently as ex-secretary of 'State
William P. Rodgers lectures.

Dr. Ganus speaks
on Russian trips
The
American
Studies
program opened the semester
Sept. 6 at Bill's Restaurant, with
Dr. Clifton Ganus Jr. as the
speaker.
Dr. Ganus spoke ~~, the recent
three week trip he and his wife
took to Russia. He said they were
able
to
travel
through
Southeastern Russia, as far as
Samarkand, near the Chinese
border. In compariog it to his
1970 trip, Dr. Ganus stated that
he was able to see more of life on
the farms and in small villages
on the more recent trip. He also
said he was able to get a closer
l()()k at their religious, political
and eeonomic aspects of life.
Other speakers for the
semester include the president of
the Cullum Company, Jack W.
Evans on Sept 20, and the former
Professor of History at Bethany
College, Dr. Carl Schweinfurth
on Sept. 'n. Also, a .trip to Dallas
is planned for October 7-11.

Also, Photographic Service ...

Open 7:30a.m.- 5:30p.m.
MON.·FII.

268-6555
1304% E. Race
(Behind Davis Phar.)

We've got parts for
every make and model

.-

268-6136

1414 E. Race St.

To Coach Prock,
His Staff and the
Harding Bisons
on their opening
victory.

Notice Cards
Stationery
Banquet Programs
Invitations

A•k A lu>u~ Ou.r
Tran•minion Gruuanlee
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

JOHN BURKETT, Owner

CONGRATULATIONS

For your printing needs ...

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

JOHN'S AUTO
PARTS

Job Applications ·
Engagement Announcements
Wedd;ing coverage
Passports
Club Banquet Special

Good Luck For Another
Successfu I Season.
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Miss l-linerman one of 15
t:o get: scholarsh,ip in U.S.
.

By Keith Brenton

. "I didn't realize it was such an
honor," she beams, and her
enthusiasm prompts Your smile.
too. ."·I was just . . . Oa~
bergasted!"
She's Mary Jo Hinerman,
senior social science major, parttime resident of Columbiana,
Ohio, and she's telling you how
she feels about winning a $600
scholarship from Civitan, a
civics and public service

New Hours for School Year
Sunday- Thursday 4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 4 p.m.-12 p.m.

268-2248

1705 E. Race

Hy t!illzie carey

NEW supply
grass on
campus
requires
administrative regulation.
-pl\oto by Baker

Eleven new teachers have been
added ··to the l!m-74 Harding
faculty, according to Dean
Joseph Pryor
Mrs. Faye ·Doran, a Harding
a1umnus, is an instructor in the
art department. She received the
M Ed
f
p
St t
Urrlv~t/om
enn
a e
The visiting professor of
missions is Van Tate of Nairobi,
Kenya. He holds the M.A. in
missions from Fuller Theological
Seminary
Two other additions to the
Bible department are Ed Sanders
and L.V. Pfeifer, assistant
professors of. Bible. Sanders
·

~================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ELECTRIC SKILLET

NOT SOLD IN STORES
Sold only by •
authorized Home Sales RepreHntatives

IILL AND RUTH · HICKMON

......

1021......

~
ALSO FINE CHINA, TABLEWARE, CRYSTAL, CUTLERY, COOKWARE, and the famous SALADMASTER MACHINE

Mall this coupon to qualify _and receive a g/ff/

I

Yea, I would like to see the Saladmaster Electric
Skillet demonstrated. I understand that I am absolutely under no obligation to bvy.

I
I NAM~~------------------------------

1___________ ....
ADDREs.,..s- -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -------
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GOT pp.e.SSIMGPlO&\.tM~ ~

The l!m-1974. edition of the
Harding College A Ca ppella
Chorus has been selected, according to Dr. Ken Davis,
professor of music.
Try-outs for positions in the
chorus were conducted dtn'ing
registra tion week, and new
members were announces!
Monday, Sept 3.
Prospective new members
were required to audition for
positions, while former members
of the chorus who did not wish to
audition this year attended music
camp auring the summer.
New first sopranos include
Beverly Bucy, Peggy B1mting,
Michele Pullara and Sylvia Rose.
Second sopranos are Claudia
Bates, Kim Curtis, Debbie
Cwmingham, Meta Grant and
Joy Lyn Henley.
First a1tos are Sue Hull, Diane
Hedrick, Bonnie Ulrey and Kandi
Schmedel. Second altos include
Linda Campbell, Lisa Parham,
Brenda Whittington and Ruth
Wood.

Those selected for first tenor
include Johnny Baines, Larry
Carter, Jeff Matthews and Johit
Pitchford. Second tenors include
Phillip Busby, Steve · DePriest,
Randy Lawson, M~e Moore and
David Ruffin.
First bassists include Dave
Clark, Mickey Cox, Steve Davis,
Steve Poyet, Paul Robinson and
Lee Trotter. Second bassists are
Perry Been, Michael Daniel,
Craig Jones and Brian Mayhall.
Dr. Davis said the chorus has
planned a selection of tours for
the upcoming semester. In addition to singing once a month in
area churches, the chorus has set
a llkiay tour of northeastern
states.
In the spring semester, thE.
chorus will conduct a composition workshop here. George
Lynn. an American composer, is
scheduled as guest speaker. Lynn
will also present 'Worship," a
seven section piece be bas
written for the A Cappella
Chorus.

Faculty increases by eleven

1

A truly modern kitchen assistant for the
busy homemaker or bride. Saves time and
energyl Cook right at the table if you like!
Heavy, gleOming stainless steel; accurate
thermostat. Easy to clean and keep beoutiful.
This superb quality skillet is sold only through
our representatives. See it DEMONSTRATED IN
Y'OUII HO/Itf. No obligation.
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A Cappella chorus announces
new members for 1973-1974

organiza tioo; one Of whose activities is the $700 maximum
Shropshire Memorial Scholarship.
"I just sent in my application,
and ... " ...And won, obviously.
Sponsored by tbe Searcy (.'ivitan
Club, Mary Jo is the only winner
of a Shropshire Me morial
Scholarship to attend college in
Arkansas. The scholarship is
both honorary and monetary,
awarded on the basis of
academic achievement and need.
to only fifteen seniors and
graduate students nationwide,
this year.
For this reason, she has a
desire to teach social studies.
"I want to teach northern kids
about the South, and southern
kids about the North, so they can
respect each other."
In high school. Mary Jo was an
active member of the Futtn"e
Teachers of America club and
tutored math and Latin, but sbe
plans to teach at a college level.
"There' s so much apatby in high
school because history is
required .. .while you know that
college students are in your class
because they're interested"

Mary JoHinerman

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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recei~ed, the M.A. degree from
Hm:di:ng s Gradu~te School of
Rehgion an~ . ~feifer holds the

Jo~ephine Cleveland (~h) •
Clifton ~ · Ganus ill (m~J:S!C),
Mrs. Allee .Je~ell (English),
Master of DiVlDlty .and Master of Fred Jewell (history) Robert
Theo~ogy f~m the Golden Gate KeJlY: {business _education ),
Bap!ist Semmary ·
Dennis Or~an (English) and Tom
~s Barbara Karaf!a, anot~r Statom (history).
Harding alumnus, iS an mGary Bartholomew {acstructor ~ business education. count.ing),
W~lton Marti_n
She .received the M.~. f~m (physical education) and LeWis
Bowling <?reen Sta~ Umve.rsity. Mo~re
(psychology)
a~e
Mrs. L01s Brown .IS an assist;ant assistant professors as of this
professo~ of special education. fall.
Seven teachers are now
She received the A.B. and M.A.
~egrees from San Diego State associate professors. They. are
U>llege.
_
Dr. Bobby Coker {education),
. ~ewto theEnglishdepartment ~b~rbin (physicaled~cation),
iS ms~ctor Rodger Brewer, also Vtrgtl
Lawyer
(history ),
a Harding gr~ duaf:e.
. Theodore Lloyd (physical

~rl ~~
IS science
as~~t
professor
of political
and
\S a candidate for .the ~h.D.
de~.~ the Uruv~ity of
Miss\Sstppl. Ponder Wr1ght, an
assistant professor of history, is a
.!andidate for the Ed.D. from
Oklahoma State. University.
Former Harding student . and
teacher, Mrs. Lynn England IS an
·'instructor in home economics.
She last taught at Harding in
1966. She holds the M.A. degree
from
the
University
of
Missis_sippi.
.
AssiStant professor of Spanish,
Mrs. Ava Conley ho~ds tl_le B.A.
de~ee from Ohio Uruver.nty &J?d
the_ M.A. de.g ree from Vanderbilt
Uruversity:
Fotn' teachers have returned
from leaves of absenc~. '!bey
a r e : Ron Doran (biC?logy},
Char les Walker (bus mess),
Robert Euba•:~ks (speech) _and
Karyl.
Batley
(physical
education}.
. Seven faculty members are on
leave now. They are: Mrs.

AI£~ /RON ?r!IP tJf/T

81#

YJz_~ / ~~~K OVR

,PR/~ES'/

/d!J~,rN~A'SM*,P, ._M'J?

tfJVA~/l'Y- /,h~E /I'E~E J7J

.sr.t.ve 7bV-

•~tioo)
~~~
(psychology) and
Dr. PM~
Carroll
Smith (chemistry).
Dr. Nya1 D. Royse (education)
bas been changed from associate
professor to professor .
There are also seven new staff
members working this fall. Brett
Fox. a graduate of Harding last
May is working as admissions
c~or.

Kay Smith Gowen, a Harding
alumnus and former Bison
editor is an editorial associate in
the ~blicity Office. Mike James,
a Ma y graduate, is a
photographer for tbe Publicity
Office.
Harding alumnus Mike Lucas
is Assistant Director of the
Educational Media Center.
Durwood McGaha, who holds
the M.S.E. from Arkansas State
University, is the Assistant
Director of Admissions. Bob
Watson, who received the M.A.
degree from Harding Graduate
School, is an admissions counselor.
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'ShoulcJ be institutionolizecJ,' says Tucker

Registration fees serve many

Pigskin ducat sale
planned this week
Reserved tickets for stadium
seats in Alumni Field for the 1973
Harding Bison football season
are now on sale in the Alumni
Office daily from 8 a.m. until
noon.
Students may purchase five
season tickets for $5 or separate
tickets for $1.
ln ~nter Section B, there are
approximately 990 reserved
seats. Five hundred and fifty of
these are lifetime seats which
sell for $50.
Alumni Stadium now will seat
around 4,300 with the new addition of 860 seats in section C.

.

Built by the Downtown Bison
Boosters, section C was completed in the summer and paid
for by income from reserVed
seats and the concession stand.
With the exception of the Nov. 3
homecoming game, there are
more than 1700 seats available to
students without cost in sections
A and C. Students must have
identification cards for free
admission. General admission is

$2.
Tickets for Homecoming will
go on sale Oct. 15.
A new concession stand will
also be opened for the first home
game.

S.A. -president Mike Justus
attends Chicago conference
By W. Keith Brenton
One week ago today, Student

Associatio& president Mike
JustuS, senior, flew to C)llcago to
a ttend a conference of the
American Association of Medical
Colleges (AAMC) .
During the conference, Mike
and representatives of eightyfive pre-med colleges and
universities helped to conduct an
investigation into the tedious
procedures of entering graduate
medical studies.
They participated in a threeday series of lectures and
workshops in search of an
alternative to exhaustive entrance tests, interviews, and
applications.
As a result, a task force was
created, called the Medical
Colleges Admission Assessment
Program <MCAAP), to reflect
and consolidate the opinions of
pre-med students at the eighty·
five participating colleges. -These opinions, expressed
more or less statistically, are to
be published in a paper and
presented to the MCAAP Sept. 2628. Mike is in a position to edit his
copy or the report, amending it to

organization receives are inBy Cylla Merrima11
The mounting cost of a college cluded in this budget.
Before the Board makes a fieducation is not a new story. But
to students (or their parents) who nal determination, Dr. Cliftqn
must pay the bills, it is one of Ganus, president of Harding, and
Tucker meet with all who will be
continuing interest.
Along with the $37.50 per concerned with the budget,
semester hour and minor course gather and examine information,
fees charged at Harding, and present their findings to the
students must pay $ll0 per year budget committee of the Board.
($55 per semester) in registra- The Board itself approves the
tion fees.
recommendation of the budget
To find out exactly what this committee.
Tucker said students have
fee covers, Lott Tucker, VicePresident for Fin·ance, was come to him asking why they
must pay the entire fee. "I'm not
consulted.
"Basically, the activity fee interested in sports, why must I
helps pay for education in pay for them?" is a ·common
question.
general," Tucker said.
' 'The registration fee has to be
Tucker gave a breakdown of
the exact amount various Har- an institutional policy," Tucker
ding organizations receive per explained. If only those who were
interested in an event paid for the
year. They are as follows:
event, the cost to those parBison
$4.00
ticipants would increase conPetit Jean
7.50
siderably.
Lyceums
10.00
YearbookPictures
2.00
Students often don't realize the
Athletics
20.00
Student Assoc.
2.00
I.D. Pictures
1.00
After these projects are
deducted, $63.50 is left of the total
registration fee. Tucker said the
money left " goes to the general
operation of Harding to cover
such costs as bealtb and infirmary fees, metriculation fees
(bookkeeping,
recordkeeping
IBM costs, etc.), all library costs,
and most course fees."
Tucker said the $10 given to the
Lyceum program is diStributed
among student productions, S.A.
programs, and Dr. Earle Moore's
Lyceum Committee.
When a program, such as a
popular lyceum, costs more than
has been budgeted, an extra
price must be charged. If the
112 N. Sprlni
money
collected
exceeds
program costs, the money is
returned to the fund of that
organization to be used for future
programs.
"The Student Association and
Lyceum Committee meet to
decide how this $10 will be
divided," he said.
Tucker said the entire budget is
determined yearly by the Board
of Trustees. The amount of the
registration and the amount each

cost involved in running an inStitution such as Harding, according to Tucker. " They think
someone is sit ting up here getting
rich, and I can understand why
when I consider the individual
cost to them. But it's not true at
all."
In addition to all tuition and
fees students pay, endowments
and auxiliary enterprises (such
as tbe laundry and printers), it
will take over $350,000 in gifts to
balance the budget this year,
Tucker said.
He added that Harding is less
expensive for students than most
other schools sponsored by
members of the Church of Christ.
There is no financial comparison
between Harding and schools
such as Southern Methodist
University and Rice.
"A school willnothavea strong
academic program unless it has
the money to pay for it," concluded Tucker.

Third- Finger

conform with his impressions of
the conference.
Now the MCAAP is seeking
funding for a permanent
operating basis.
Originally, 465 colleges and
universities were invited to send
representatives to the conference, but only eighty-five
accepted and not actively participate.
lnformation about the $2200
Small colleges offering only maximum Danforth Fellowship
undergraduate studies or pre- is now available at the offices of
med degrees were invited on a Dr . .Tames F . Carr located in' the
basis of unique or outstanding lleritage Center.
contribution to the medical
The Danforth Fellowship
education field. In the case of award is open to any student
Harding, according to Mike, this seriously interested in teaching
took the form of recent trends in or administrative duties at a
~or ability and character in
college or university as a career,
its ~e-med students w)lo applied and plans to study for a Ph.D.
for higher degrees.
The award is valid for one
Mike , himself a pre-med
student, was recommended by year, is renewable for as long as
Dr. Don England Harding's pre- four years of graduate study, and
medical advisor, to attend the is awarded on a basis of individual need.
conference.

Fellowship info set

ERRORITE™
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Freshmen harriers outpace Southern State
The tlarding Bison cross- Galeazzi, fifth, Tony Woodruff,

country team pulled off an upset sixth, Brian Gildersleeve, eighth,
here Saturday , beating the Rick Trujillo, ninth, and Ken
Southern State Muleriders 2Wa.
Arkansas Tech was also in the
meet but finished a distant third
with 115- points.
Youth was the key for Harding
as six of the top seven were freshmen. Scoring for Harding were
Larry Butler, third, Joe
Sbepbered,
fourth ,
Mark

Johnson, tenth. Although sse
captured the fll"St two places,
Harding placed nine men in front
of the Rider's fifth man to decide
the outcome.
Others running for Barding
were Mead, Meservey, Bellis,
McGee,
Oliver,
Sewell ,
Bamllton, Collins, McClafferty,

Hartley, and Morris.
The victory string kept the
Harding AIC lDlbeaten string
intact as the Bison have not lost
to a conference foe since 1970.
The UJKet vaults Harding into the
spotlight as the team to beat this
year. Next meet action for the
team will be at Arkadelphia this
week-end against Ouachite
Baptist University, Henderson,
and Tech.

So ph Steve -Celsor
AIC record holder
vies for Olympics

Cross Country co-eaptain and school marathon record holder
Richard Bellls strides to the finish.
---i)hoto by Lively

• Collectibles
•Glassware
MILDRED S. McCOY
SEARCY. ARK. 72143

PHON!: 268-387.2

300 E. CENTER AVE.
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Steve Celsor, Bison high
jumper and AIC record holder,
has returned to Harding after an
extremely successful freshman
year with sights set as high as the
l!W6 Obpnpics.
The 6'4::t 165 pounder from
GOOfrey, J.U. won high acclaim
for Harding and bimself last
s~ when be broke the AIC
bigb jume record of 6-'8" with a
leap of 6 81,2" , as well as going
undefeated throughout the entire
season.
Steve's goals for the '74 track
season include, besides maintaining his unblemished record in
college competition, jumping a
height of seven feet , the
qualifying hei ght for the
Olympics.
Steve bega:n com~titive high
jumping while in the ninth ~rade,
his best jump of that year being
5'4", and since then bas added
anyWhere. from four to five in·
Cbes to his jumping height each
year. While a senior in high
school, Steve finished second in
the state bigh jump with a leap of
6'7"; a feat that made him a
m uch-sought-after athelete when
college l'eCJ1.1!ting time rolled
around. and Bison track coach
Ted Uoyd was sue~ .in
persuading him to come to
Harding, a decision which the
lanky athlete bas really been
glad of.

WELCOME)
FRESHMEN
SWIMMERS
There ;~re institUtions-such as clubs,
church orvanlzatlons, credit unions,
corporations, trusts and fraternal
grOups. These groups iound tllelr funds
earn more at S..rcy FIHieral: SY•
Percent on regular ttassbook accounts,
up to 6•• Percent on certificates of
deposit.

I

Bob Mead (left), Kent Johnson (right), and Mike Nixon
their 3.5 mile stroH through campus. ---1)h0to

:..~J.!lP~te

Sports Impact
By Matt Comotto

During the past few years a
rapid growth in the area of
athletics has occurred at Harding. No longer does just bOwling, cross country and track
bring borne conference champion-ships
and
national
recognition. Harding College has
gone tbrougb its own athletic
awakening process and now
sen& forth powers in football and
swimming.
The purpose of this column is to
amass and bring to you, the
reader, comprehen~ive coverage
of Harding's growing athletic
success. This can't be accomplished by allowing the
results of one sport to dominate
the space allotted to sports each
week. There must be an intermingling of coverage between
intercollegiate athletics, intramurals, w.omen's sports and

q

sports involving students on an
individual basis.
"Sports Impact" will not just
involve the opinions of athletes
and coaches. It will combine your
opinions and criticisms with
those of our athletes and coaches
in such a way that a complete
picture of the Harding sports
scene will be constantly
available. This isn' t an easy task.
This column is entirely for the
the benefit of the Harding student
body. H you have an opinion that
you wish t9 express, please write
a letter; address it to the Sports
Editor, Harding Bison, Box 1192,
and drop it in the campus
mailbox.
As Harding athletics continue
to awaken and grow it is hoped
that the involvement of the
Barding student body will do the
same so that complete sports
coverage
plus
student
satisfaction will be the result.
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l-lerd stomps Tarleton State 21-7
The Harding Bisons successfully opened their 1973
football campaign by whipping
Tarleton State University 21-7
last Saturday in Stephenville,
Texas.
The Harding attack featured
the hard running of tailback Alan
"Snake" Dixon, who picked up
169 yards on 1~ carries and also
scored a pair of touchdowns. The
touchdowns ca.m e on runs of 35
and 80 yards.
The Thundering Herd scored
on their first two possessions to
quickly take command of the
game and added another TD in
the fourth quarter to wrap the
game up.
Harding's first touchdown
drive started on the Bison 23.
Tom Ed Gooden found fullback
Ted Walters open for a 25-yardpass e_l~y to place the ball on the

49. Dixon then went the
remainder of the distance on
consecutive runs of 4, 12, and 35
yards to put Harding on the
scoreboard with 11:38 remaining
in the initial period.
It took the Bisons just five
minutes to strike paydirt again,
this time on a 18-yard-pass from
Gooden to halfback Jack Barber.
Key plays in the drive were a 16
yard punt return by Barber and a
nine yard pass to tight end Steve
Clary. The touchdown came with
6:20 left in the quarter. Gooden
converted the point-after attempt
and closed out the scoring for
both teams in the first half.
The second and third quarters
were scoreless as both defensive
units tightened up, preventing
any threats. However on the first
play of the fourth 9uarter, with
the ball on the Harding 20, Dixon

found running room and scampered 80 yards on an end sweep to
put Harding's 20th point on the
scoreboard. dooden's point after
was perfect and boosted the
Bison's lead to 21 points with
14:30 left in the game.
Tarleton's lone score came
with 8:29 left on a plunge by
TSU's John Weaver after Harding had fumbled away the ball
on their own two yard line. This is
the way the score remained, with
Harding winning it 21-7.
The win was Harding's sixth
straight dating back to their 48-3
conquest of Mississippi last
season. The victory proved to be
a costly one as starting center
Floyd Clark suffered a broken leg
and will be lost for the season.
The Bison's open their home
schedl)le against rugged N.E.
Missouri State next Saturday at
AluiP.ni Field.
Key blocking enables the ball carrier to gain many valuable
~ards.

--photo by Veale

1973 Bison
Football Schedule
Sep. 15 .. ..... ...... NE Missouri
Sep. 22 ..... . . .......... Millsaps
Sep. 29 .. .. .. ............. atHSC
Oct. 6 .. . .. . ............... OBU
Oct.l3 .. .. ... ...... at Ark. Tech.
Oct. 20 .. . .... .. at Samford Univ.
Oct. 27 ..... .............. OPEN
Nov. 3 .. .. .. ............... sse
Nov. 10 ...... . U. of A. Monticello
Nov.17 ....... .... .... .... atSCA

ALL TYPES

•
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INSURANC·E
We invit·e faculty
and students to visit

CRUNCH
THE
BULLDOGS

us for all insurance needs.

EUBANKS AGENCY
207 E. Marke1

268-5838

The Bison offensive unit tunes up for Saturday night's homestand
-photo by Veale
against Northeast Missouri.

We have a new
name and location

HEADLEE-MORRIS
PHARMAUY
2900 Hawkins Drive
in the Searcy Medical Center
Formerly: Clinic Drug Store

We give the same great service.
John Morris, HarclinfJ Class "53

Owner-Pharmacist

0

"Coca;Cala" and ''Coke" are registered trade·marks which identify the same product of the Coca·Cola Company.

Bottred under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

